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Recent Winners. With six big winners last year, the Mega Moolah Slot Wheel has been very busy making
players rich. Every time a player is lucky enough to see the lion’s paw land on the white square, they are
guaranteed to win over a million! Take a look at the current big winner’s list here. The most recent win
took place on 4th January, 2023. Moreover, almost all of the pots won over the past few months took

place at online casinos listed on Mega Moolah One. The Mega Moolah world record is a jaw-dropping
€18,915,872 and was won on 28th September, 2018. Wins on Mega Moolah. Saga Network* Casinos
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marked “ Network ” are part of the Mega Moolah saga. Certain big winners who’re members of these
casinos didn’t want any data relating to their winnings to be released for confidentiality reasons. In

accordance with the terms and conditions of the Mega Moolah slot, only the jackpot amounts are shown.
The same goes for the countries and the dates of the winnings. Mega Moolah Network winners may have

come from the Grand Mondial or Jackpot City sites as they’ve produced the biggest winners in recent
years. Breakdown of winners by country. 50% from Canada, 20% from the UK, 15% from New Zealand,

10% from Europe, 5% from Asia. Canada and the United Kingdom. The reason being that the
inhabitants of these two countries are more open to the Internet. Compared to any other region, users in

Canada and the United Kingdom find it easier to gamble online than at local casinos. According to
monitoring sites, nearly 65% of Canadian and UK casino customers choose to bet online. Mega Moolah
Saga Winners. The Mega Moolah progressive slot is available in several versions of slot machines. The
classic version of the game is the most played, followed by Mega Vault Millionaire, Absolootly Mad and

Atlantean Treasures. These different themes all offer the opportunity to hit the Mega Moolah Mega
Jackpot. Countries with the most winners. Since the launch of Mega Moolah in 2006, the countries with
the most winners have been Canada, the UK, Europe and New Zealand. In Europe, specifically, Austria
and Luxembourg have the most winners. In Asia, South Korea has the most Mega Moolah fans, followed
closely by Japan. Countries not represented. Playing at online casinos isn’t legal in certain countries who

haven’t regulated online gambling. However, some countries still tolerate online betting games without
the law authorizing it. Overall, as a consumer, you’re not permitted to access remote casinos if the law
actively prohibits it. The USA and other countries. There haven’t been any US Mega Moolah winners

simply because remote casino games, including progressive slots, are not permitted in the majority of
US states. If the Mega Moolah slot machine were legitimate within the country’s borders, there’s no

doubt US gamblers would be on the winner’s lists of our guide. Bettors in the US like to go big, and the
same goes for other countries such as France, Australia and China. News. €6.75 Million – The first

jackpot in 2023 won on Mega Moolah Roulette Mega Moolah – Over $2 Million to Win Jackpot Winner of
€855,857 on Queen of Alexandria WowPot Mega Moolah Jackpot of C$5,748,073 Won in September

2022 Mega Moolah Lucky Bells and Jackpot of Over 1 Million. 
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